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Resolution 92-06-S
,
EXPERIMENTAL RESIDENCE HALL VISITATION PROGRAM
PURPOSE:

To support an Experimental Residence Hall
Program in one female and one male residence
hall on campus that involves visitation.

WHEREAS:

Western Kentucky University is moving towards
the future with an increases awareness in living
requests of the student body, and;

WHEREAS:

Western students should be mosre directly
involved in the formulation of rules and
regulations that govern them when living in
residence halls, and;

WHEREAS:

A program that does directly involve students in
the rules and regulations process would be
considered an experimental residence hall
program, and;

WHEREAS:

This program would involve one male and one
female residence hall on campus, and;

WHEREAS:

This program would allow students on all floors
of each residence hall to decide their own
visitation hours, the enforcement of such
visitation hours and the punishment for the
breakage of those visitation hours, and;

WijEREAS:

The mentioned visitation hours will include
any visitation pe·riod except te\wenty-four hour
visitation. and;

WHEREAS:

This program would then be approved or
disapproved by the Director of Residence Life,
and then sent back to each florr for readmission
or entactment, and;

WHEREAS:

The mentioned visitation hours will include any
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visitation period except twenty-four hour
visitation, and;
WHEREAS:
•

Each resident must attend extensive programming
on a variety of awareness issues sponsored by
Residence Life tha·t '~will take"" place proir to the
decision making ~~ ocess of each floor, and;

WHEREAS:

This program will go into effect next fall and
will then be evaluated by Residence Life for
effectiveness at the end of tbe semester, and;

WHEREAS:

This evaluation should provide Residence Life
with a realistic outlook on the effectiveness or
the ineffectiveness of such~ a program.

THEREFORE:

We, the members of the Associated Student

Government do hereby support an experimental

Residence Life program involving visitation.
AUTHOR:
SPONSOR:

Mistianna Holcomb
LRC & Residence Hall Association.
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